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Hopis Visit School
Wednesday morning a group of
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Hopi Indians from the governopportunity
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ment reservation of Arizona preand Suits at sharply reduced prices.
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right
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Suits & Topcoats

That Hang On
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TOPCOATS
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16.1

Just l'hone 7.5.1
,
JACK I--.1)‘VAI;D:

Members of the Commercial C

Fine AN Wool Worsted Suits

Ward's Radio
SERVICE

ulton's Only Complete Radio
And Refrigeration Service

ei

A wonderful mhclion, Browns, Grays and Blues, single or double breasted models. si:es 36 to 12, values to 829.50, IhTentber Special—

RCA Testing Equipment
All Work Guaranteed.

W A R 1)
Refrigeration Service
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Ml
,
71

I II) I . I...f

$18.50
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Seventh Grade News
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:t4 Walnut St.—Phone No. 4
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High Quality al This Lou' Price
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1`ilit.ZsIS;.AkUlillaik=s1S7r.ARI:26N:.).1',A;13-.2dioltiR.:.:ts:;R2iAt
7•1"-.Z11.312•14-4::117,XT),XNE13•1241:.D.S.2.a.RX,i2cDalt.2.

Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service

HERSCHEL BARD
RADIOTRICIAN

WESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St.

Phone 142

The leaders of the Club are ,7.1
.,,ert Thompson and Ms ii Mai
66
te McGehee.
The pupils of the seventh grade
.,ve been singing thus vt.eek dur4ing their home room period.
First and Second Grade News
The pupils of the first and secr.d grades are working on a Santa
- Aus Castle. They have learned
two Christmas songs and are g t.

Stoker

•Wool Ties
•Silk Socks
•Wool Socks
•Socks & Tie Sets
•Belts
•Gloves

•Hickok Jewelry
•Belt Buckles
•Glass Belts
•H'chief & Tie Sets
•Glass Suspenders
•Sweaters

•Leather Jackets
•Stetson Hats
•Hand Bags
•Boxed H'chiefs
•Linen H'chiefs

FRANKLIN'S

WASHED • WAX0IIIED
DUST-TRF AT ED

St... or

.21k1r...
.4
.2ila,
1
-7,24JUILXXL
.
:
Rlahlk=oliaskkasfaXlalit.).k
IldliikaisndlikatailtlaailatailtallisiblitaXXXXXX24Qtleksadals taJa741

•Silk Robes
•Wool Robes
•Rayon Robes
•Pajamas
•Shirts
•Silk Ties

Make a Monkey Out
of Winter with...

Perfectly Sized for Furnsc•

Use Our Lay-Away Plan On Suits, Topcoats and All Christmas Merchandise
Practical Gift Suggestions for "HIM" This Christmas!
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QUALITY SHOP FOR MEN
$5.00 per ton delivered
y
Main Street
Kentuck
302
Fulton,
,
crutchfield
PHONE J. B. WILLIAMS KY. 1,1)-4,41•5 'ilsula-4k422,,a120iDadlai2a.)MIIVI2',DelaikiaZIA=42aDiZip'-,=',a2l2ikiNA!
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FIII;FoN, KENTtT('I
•LETTERS TO SANTA
Dear Santa,
1 can haolly whit until ChristMON 1 want a pair of roller skates,
a truck, some games, and a pair
of house slippers I have a little
brother, bring him a tricycle, house
slippers, and a monkey on a string.
Be sure and don't forget my moth.
er, daddy arid little seder Bring

Dr. George A. Crofton

her a rattler Love,
lots of fruits. nuts and r amity.
A DOIL1111.E FAKE
1,15 rollection if mews aldettillth% sonic tiesh publicity einiit tally agm.
Ronald Mac 1.104. Please remember my mothei, dadattractions. When the owner named owing to the fact that the Chamber
dy, a later and brother. Your friend,
Among the many fieuks and a price
thought too high, Barnum of Comtnerce of Syracuse wanted
Ileitheock fakes exhibited by the great show- proceeded
Dear Santa,
to have a giant of his to have it brought back to that city
-man,
P.
T.
Barnum,
who declared I own made. This imitation of a fake
1 am ten years old, and I go to
from Iowa, where It has been restDear
Santo,
that
"people
liked
to
be
humbugschool at South Fliiifffi I want
sort of double fake- was sucI am a little girl. Please bring ged" and cashed in on the idea, was cessfully
ing in obscurity for several dec.
gun. scabbard, gun raps, trucks.
exhibited by Barnum as
corduroy !Wit, apples, oranges, eali me two books, a doll and vlothes, the "Cardiff Giant," represented to the Cardiff Giant, in America and ades. So great was the sensation
and lots of fruit, nuts and candy. be a petrified man, ten and a half abroad, for several years
originally created by the giant hoax
and fireworks
that the statue has come to havn
Raymond D Brirck well Don't forget my mother and dad- feet tall.
The original "giant" received a certain niatoric value.
l ily. Your friend,
The 'giant'' was a fraud, being a
Jo Ann liradley crude statue of a man, carved it
Dear Santa,
of gypsum in Iowa, and busied be
1 am a little boy, 6 years old and
• practical joker, In the bed of a
the tat grade. I want a wagon. Dear Santa Claus:
creek mar Cardiff, a hamlet taat
and scabbard, truck, atoppei
I am 8 yearn old. I want a hi- Syracuse, N. Y. The joker then hurl
mi. a Mt of fruit and nuts, firecap
train,
cowboy
"
Ch% "rs•
at!it'
the statue 'discovered," and spread
rks, and a top to spin.
Cohl weathcr is not far off am! now is the time
gun, candy, liplike and oranges, the news of the find
far and %Ad.
l869.
James M. Brockwidi tiding pants and boots. Please re• That was
In gel ready. flare your bins filled with our
October.
1 rear Santa,
member my slater and brother.
good, heat giving coal and be ready for the cold
Later it was exhibited around
I am a little girl. I would like Your little boy,
the country as a "petrified man,"
days which arc coming. Prices may advance
and
I'm you to bring our a d 1
Damon Shan k l and a good many scientific torn
soon. Call il and get it with real service.
11111
,
1'..; outfit, a don wardrol!‘• and
!were inclined to believe it to be
Dear Santa Claus!
, genuine until a Yale professor
I OM 81.V1•11 years old and 1 holt'
, made an examination and exposed
I have been a good little girl. the fake.
1 111-isr. bring no. a piano, a drill
While the "giant" was in pool'.
l'i2/,/•.1)//0:VE 5/-11:/,To V, KY.
vitli wardrobe, a clarini.t, linker lar faeor rind ilrawmg large erinvik
it .
toys, a table and ('hair:, 1)111). I'
Lov ;t
.11,11S4' with furniture, it nu:
fruit, nuts and candy. Your

STORE YOUR COAL NOW

Eye, Rae, Nose and Throat
Specialist
Special Attention to Correct
Fit hug

Ey,

Office Located In Cohn 111dg.
Walnut St., Phone 615

CITY COAL COMPANY

W. W. JONES & SONS I
Funeral Home
AMBULANCE SERVICE
V. A. RICHARDSON

MRS. V. A. RD H1RDSON
TRUF:TT JONES

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE,
PHONE 7
11

ARUM=

Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire ...
There may be less

probability

of needing the spare tire—but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip
without one, would you?
No matter how carefully
drive,

how

you

scrupulously you ob-

serve the law—sooner or later insurance may fill a very

pressing

need. Let us show you how little
it costs for adequate protection.

ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone 5

Dear Santa,
I mu three years old. I want •
I riode, a big doll, a StOVe.
Christmas tree hnd sonic doll dre..
YlOtIrS truly,
Flora Jean Haddad
BIDTPAI WHIII:N

Third and Carr St.

42iN.Ve

Wallpaper

Betty Jane (.

Martin. Tenn.

Phone :MO

Fulton, Ky.

We have a complete stock of new
Wall Paper. A wide range of pattern at popular low prices.

W %It

Exchange

About three million
men, from Qtlf.4.11 Ell711)(.111 to thr.
humblest shun dwellers, are now
mobilized in various
itui,at ins.
These include about
one WWII:III in every four between
die ages of 18 arid 50.
Most of these women are engaged
in war work not unusual for their
m.x, being employed as clerks, typists, telephone operators, cooks,
nurses, and the like, but a large
Illimber do duty in connection with
the niilitary services and wear distinctive uniforms.
Queen Elizabeth is commandantin-chief of the service women, and
conducts meetings for bandage.
Palace.
rolling
at Buckingham
! Pauline Gower, daughter of a member of Parliament, who has had
more than 2,000 hours in the air,
heads the air transport auxiliary if
women, who fly planes. The Duchess of Gloucester and the Duchess
14 Kent. sisters-in-law of the King.
are in service, the former as a commandant of air women and the latter as a Woman's Royal Naval Reserve commandant and nurse. Diana Churchill, tne prim* minister's
daughter, is also in the Naval Reserve.
There are about 15.000 women
ambulance and truck drivers, 120,000 serving as air-raid wardens. 13.000 in the auxiliary fire service,
and 25.000 in the auxiliary air
force, to mention only a few of the
women's organizations performing
war-time duties.
French women in Britain have
an auxiliary of their own. of which
,Mme. Renee Mathieu, former ten.nis champion, is commander.

Furniture Co.

PURE MILK CO

ECIAL
line of 1941

YOUR WALL OF PROTECTION
Bread is the staff of life.—Swift.

RIDS

Priced even lower than regular 1941 Ford Cars
"Were we in a fix! Tuesday was my wife:,
sister's wedding hcrc, and Thursday wa,
my mother's birthday party a thousand
miles away. It certainly looked AS it
we'd have to miss one or the other until
we thought of asking you.
"That trip you fixed up was a wonder. It
worked like a charm, and we enjoyed
the train ride besides. We've certainly
got to thank you for helping us keep
peace in the family."
*

*

*

Take advantage
NOW of the low
prices on the
"SPECIAL"
Coupe, Tudor and
Pordor Sedan

There is nothing Illinois Central
folks are prouder of than their

riot those who put thrift first
their transportation requirements, the new Special
Line is offered in addition to
the recently announced Deluxe
and Super Deluxe Ford cars for
1941.
These new lower-priced Ford
cars have been built throughout for ecottottr..--economy of
operation coupled with low
first cost, low maintenance cost,
low depreciation, Ford reliabil•

jr in

ability to make other people happy
—to give expert help in all matters
pertaining to transportation, both
passenger and freight.

SZE YOUR

its, and long life. The Special
Ford has the ,,tete new, longer
wheelbase chassis as its Deluxe
companions. The same new
wide bodies, extending over
running boards to give exceptional seating width. The tattoo
sensational new "boulevard"
ride. The saint powerful 85 hp.
engine, the famous time-tested
Ford V-8. Get all the facts
shout the leading utilitycars
for 1941! (;et the facts and
get a Ford.

roan DEALER FOR LOW DELIVERED PRICES
msommommintramimmimmui

,..im:youtliesteree*Rel.*
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clothes, weapons and every ning
low of pus..
introduced in Congress.
TAGGIN7 ()VP BRAINS
else they can use. And 600 car'srafarectaigsttgeccecergicet•ciswartgevecavstviresocsag::::'..:',..e.:',
That resolution will be bitterly
::::::•e•c•e•svg•vcangerev•gegee4ectegenec-cereesigantiticVegYnavonse
loads is about six-tenths of one
contested, especially in the Senate
In recent years there has been an' jet
per cent of average daily carload where the isolationist group, head- ever increasing effort on the part r,
trigs last year.
ed by Senators Johnson, Nye and of
psychiatrists
A.
psychologists,
When you hear government ofClark, are strong. But the proba- psychoanalysts. and what have you.
A
ficials and railroad experts say
bility is that the Johnscin Act will tee determine and classify the men41
be thrown overboard. The ROOSe- itch deficiencies of the well-known
velt policy has been to steaddY human race.
00wasuo
increase our help tee Britain. and, Some tune ago a comprehensive' F
.
bdOre
The Cream he
the Republican minorits, ohich survey of mental diseases by spethe evening dame. No
largely foll'envs the foreign peelicv cialists in 1:sychiatry and at]ii el tt
nabbing oft-no touching
up. A trial uill convince.
laid down by' Wendell Wilkie In fields wzis Unde'rtake'n. After neat:e
RA tone
the campaign. generally agrees.
three years of labor, a r.ew ••las
a
If the Johnson Act is repealed, fication of such disease
has he •
n
- - a
ii dl
we become embroiled in: the' pailisia.d.
if•
are:
No one can accurately ansA
r that question. The controlled
Amentia, nem:: te
:
I
Jan:meta' memost s, scans,iparenic
:man. Italian
and
Visit
centinues to criticize 1,'I
sue ii
.Htry, but Th.•ir geeve:rtinwtelit still and eir,t)
x:
,
:lal phychos,
cc
regal d US :Is
thus,s, r.
frien113.
11,•11l.2
,..er. (;,•1-rrany daes nut want us gam(' brain dis,ise
cur
otiter tho oi,ntflici the' Anted: „the.,
Wavy would be a potent force ought tee catch nearly everybody.,
Initair's side, and might be the on elle count e r another.
—Wheff
.Voll (;ive Furnitee note in
sive fewle•r• S" lhe 1"-`t gue:".
It is inter,
That• even if we' do gee i" new e•onnection that a me ntal diagnosi
ture You Please the
• 'Ti to aid Amain. the Axis pow•••.#
— the late Sigmund Freud. hien
will not take any retaliatory priest of psychoanalysis and dr:
Family
Interpre tation. revealed that
Another thing Britain is going ta himself was a bit goofy, thr,„..
Furniture gifts (*light ever%
want from us is merchant ships -lack of inward integration.memher eel the famils --and hest
Her losses due to German submaWhether all these investigation:oi all a gift ot furniture endures
rine and raider attack are alarm- in mental science and psuedoscience
leer years. cutitinti.Elly bringing
ingly high. The present German are dieing us any practical good is
comfort and happiness to all'.
moot qoestion. To a great extent.
le conclusions reached by the soLet furniture be :ions choler
ailed experts appear to be so much
this Christmas.
:ink, although some discoveries of
-clue may have been made.
Any Piece Sold
A close analysis would probably
.•veal that all of us are a little
Separately!
, racked, either habitually or occasionally. In fact, as someone has
Let Furniture Be lours
said, "crazy people are just like
other people, only more so.- And
For Xmas.'
1. as some contend. crazy people
-re the happiest, why worry” But
Out furniture ha• style, quality
erhaps it is more fun to be nutty
r have moved our electric and radio
xnti moderate price. For beat
ith a fancy psychosis.

Andrews Jewelry Co.
"

Oriental C

THERE'S NO
FINER GIFT!

FURNITURE

THE LEADER STORE
PRACTICAL XMAS
GIFTS

REMOVAL
NOTICE
W

E store from Fourth Street to larger
iiiarten; ne\t door to L. KASNOW at

452 LAKE STREET
I'VE are now open for business and will
.he glad to serve you. Watch for our formal
opening soon.

Bennett Electric

sett ice, chop early!
WHILE BRITAIN STANDS
So long as Great Britian remain,
.nconquered hope remains for a
peacea_which will release
pc—including the German p.,
from the prison of totalit..
rror.
While Britain stands, Ft.
Pelgium. The Netherlands, No!
ismnark, Poland, Csechoslosaa,
-0 only temporary slaves.
While Bi itain stands there is
!Arley to stop the trend toward ut
a',',lessness and anarchy whics
',lay spreads the threat of rob
• . ry by violence around the world
Omit St.
While Britain stands there is
1:,.pe fur a genuine "new order" un• lialullXVIALRI•11111611•111110•1•1

Graham Furniture Co.
Fruition,

0•kikTIRDaNIUMIldliadagotkIklilled•UNklalkINFAXIkkItaillUtdkikl6W60111110151•11.11101,1•11th
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BEHIND THE St ENUe IN
ANIERICAN BUSINESS

ROPER COMMUNITY

BUSINESS—Decks cleared after
Mr. and Mrs. J B. Townsend tif
which four holidays
Helene!' visited his siste-r, Mrs.," November in
r semi-holidays—one every week
A. M. Jones, and family Sunday
--caused some slow-downs (Eke afte•rnoon.
Armistice
and
two
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Powell tiiirs d"'
niuht, and Sunday 'Thanksgivings), retail
trade is
spent Saturday
and Mrs plunging optimistically into a four:
s with her parents. le r.
drive leading to the top
Charles Lancoste•r, near Fulton.
Mr. anti Mrs. W. II Harrison holiday of them all, Christmas.
and children spent Sunday with her Many experts are predicting the
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Bras- 'period from now to Yuletide. will
as field, in Sylvan Shade community.'see heaviest buying of its kind in
Mrs. W. W. Prewitt and ent vise 10 years. Expanding payrolls and
feel Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan Mt-reused emPI°Ymeni. primed by
increasing United States and Britand family ut Cayce Sunday.
ish spending for arms, set the stage
Mr. anti Mrs, Bob Pewell mid for a very busy month. National Rearm, Charles, Mrs. Arthur Fields tail Dry Goods association, survey•
and Mr. and Mrs. Will Fields spent Mg 5,700 leading stores, estimate
last Friday in Union City with Mr. cash registers will ring up Vete:
And Mrs- E. C. Mo''eleY and hunt 000,000 -an increase of eight 1 ,ily and Mrs. Johnnie Mm seley.
cent in dollar volume . . . Fee, e
A Wee number of je,'ekes and estimate that 2.000.000
s

s

providing plenty ef "protective.' sults III either sal,.rift( nig
c“tn,4.
foods, such as milk, eggs, green of the necessities us clothing, [rid,
leafy vegetabh.s, tumults's, and cit- housing, etc or giving up tht• arrus fruits.
ticles previously purchased. Thule
Better living, land, and livestock the consumer often loses not onle
are being everted
by farm-unit the money he has invested in hie
test
dt,neinstraters
cooperating installment article's, but also thewith the TVA and the Tennessee article's themselves.
Agricultural Extension Service in
Prudent and wise extensien
an improved farm management and
fertilizer testing program since credit is a good besiness po'icy. A
'large portion of this country's bu :11935.
IleSS is done on a credit basis. But
unwise credit extension It-ads onletlee
to losses and "economic headaches'
.
on the part of both merchants ani
,,,nsaimers.
-

my,cuts co
exports
—

Money Talks

ALL KINDS OF TOYS
FOR THE CHILDREN

It

Frederick Stamm, Economist
I Director of Adul,. Education

MIA 170 r4;

[UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE

THE LEADER STORE
•

„

,

• chilI,,
First (

„"etelsesetttelest

,

.o
!fuel
Rigel: and eo r pee:.
Cow Sunday.

II
:IV,'

!*

•

•

Ilt

Meeting
Industry's
Defense
Telephone
(T\ Needs
1

vi,.
1..;ml.m''.
alerket
heip mat ket c:
-IrrtrilLICI•1* C0111111; ri•OI.I**,
: weer" dri1.1“-: St:1144 11 IIN' 111:1
at the request of gees, r
have heleed hoist censiireptien te
some farm preducts is mum ti as 71
pet cent during emergency periods
in the first eight months of 194.'

•

•

ANY eaithern inare sten:10mb- .it
work building III-AV pleee
espanding ssisting ont e.
gene:she et trilig their facilities snj tilm-peeer pi it.
an
the tiatitees de e!: t
prugt 3111.
It is 3 tremectlees an .1
urgent job they base Liken
on. lien' rapidly inerce•ing
comiminicstions needs ereate
an equally impertant jeli of
sers ie c expansion for thel elephonc Compeny, including
the engineering and installation of enlarged telephone
facilities in many totalities.
Thew industries are going
ahead with their production
and expansion activities and
plans, with confidence that
the -telephone Company wil!
meet their telephonegneeds
promptly and fully.„i Their
daily requirements erjbeing
pro,ided now, and the thousands of highl• trained telephone workers are prepared
with materials and esperi•
ence to meet ehates-cr service demands the future holds.

SOITNERN SELL TELEPHONE
All TELEGRAPH COWAN'S
I

L

5

2

CRYSTALS

erreeit Supplies 37 Percent AhoyNormal: War Cuts Woed
Consumption

• •leeeled :it I
d•t if the Pali en,•:-• alt011,0
seer day- for the
Railroad the
t..nth time in m years -and as usual it was de clined. Iles been
.
. 15. 1910.
:T
prexy ence 1:T.
BUSINESS TURNS AMBASSADOR—Private business in the U
heed States is taking an ever more
active part in fostering better understanding among the American
it•publics. While the State department's "divisien of cultural relations'
. has begun distributing thou!sands of American books to the
Latin nations, efforts of private
business firms are tying in nice•I t•
acto
effort
general
'in
a
etiaint South. Americans with their
Examplesneighbor*.
'Yankee
!Schenley Distillers corporation has
begun publishing a magazine describing interesting features of life
'in the United States for its cusmers in the southern hemisphere
Feeders Digest has inaugurated it
.Spanish edition for the South American trade, and the radio networks are increasing their volume
of slit ii is ;1st' transm:seers II, Iii,'

l

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
AND
REPAIR SERVICE

et l'g rigare with You. We do 7'V I S. RE.1
Work

WHEELIS CI STRANGE
ELEermcn.vs

Phone 606-3

WATCH REPAIRS

BITS 0' BUSINESS — Thirtyfour of colliery's legitest department stores serveyed the leech hood Irf draft calls affecting tht•i•
personnel: found that, mn the average, 15.3 per cent of all employes
were eligible. Of theses 8 tI per cent
•were men betwen 21 and 31; without direct dependents .. The South
. is beginning le lose its fear of the
'economic effects of the mechanical cotton picker. which next year
: will be produced in considerable
quantities. Labor shortage, acute in
some spies this year, may grow
sharper as defense drive takes
mere seer hers. nt,,king the
1-'1 ,e:cements fo:
COTTON GROWERS CRGED TO
Ft, 'ail
thr000tl N. VOTE ON oro•riks IDECUMBER

M
d11511,o,

•

•

*

r)

1-.1}11
I i ilNCS TO
SILO SI.71PKINS S.11'S
,•
indk
ti
t s. t' ath •
, i ,lit
11, i!day sl, ,2.an "A 7 '•
,,, I,• or the glass heel • eelietre
• held
s, i. ton Clinstimis.“
ti-' inilic trad••,
1.•
StIrC!:II t:!o•
,:1VCS S11 in 1:1 moo,' ,pects t,
eitd tm effi•ct a 79 perceet
(.1•tmint
;A ,I a good nunth,
esice. 2,1 P i• cent in v.eigle, and th•• field, vt n tand
;!!I 1
e tly•r cannot I,r
teed on standael • 'eee are miry.
en
!lough money to p.c.- ., I. I-.
,ur.ce
111 11CilhIlg
Electric Machine
Peck, t
sterilizing machiees . .
IT.. I.:.
conveniimces.
tla:lilights that can be itcharged vegetation is worth pounds of rubCleaning
people would never (0J .5' these arle plugging into an ordinerv 0fee- blab' and tin cans.
Cotton grov,ers have tlu•ir say on rules if they had to pay caste The
t rice y out let—because they us,
merchant is glad to make install-heave battery instezel of custom- marketing quotas for 1941 in a refment sales, for it moves the seer••rt•ndum. December 7,
ary dry cells: a special di sign
The formula for profitable farm- chandise off his shelves.
vents spilling bathey water
All Shapes — All Sizes
timely cidThe bad side of the picture :s
GhIFS aeplant• wings! Wt•11, not ing combines thorough,
man- not so bright.
Glass or G. E Flexo
edid
hut finespun glee; fab- tura' practices and sensible
agement.
: Many merchants extend credit
ric is proposed as wing covering .
Fitted While You Wait
sales
to
order
make
liberally
in
The average size breeding Clik• to()
Glass fiber is coming into use imshould be fed so as to gain from and consequently cannot collect
portantly as tape for electric wire
New Friction Jewels
Repossession is exinsulation—won't burn out as hap- 15-25 pounds between breeding and their money.
pensive both to the seller and the
lambing time,
All the Late Models
For
with
ordinary
frequently
pens so
much eases buyer. From the consumer's standThinning
pasture
is
toasters
.
..
An
cords IM irons anti
thinning hair. A dose point excessive installment buying
electric coffee-maker with a built- to stop than
of lime and phosphate usually turns is bad, too. It ties up future income
in switch that automatically shuts
for many months. It means any rethe trick,
off the current when the water
Add to your family's safety by duction in future income often re.
pa,-ses into the upper
Canned French-fried potat• CS
'
2,g,N
7
,ZI`..'ZttrCteCT
7-tV'
,
110- -tCt(!--‘
Ef-:t.V.-Ct'Ztf,""-,T.'-.T.T,PV-f.:'.4',C',2.7,11.rf!-Z'•VVC4.1"1'.'f.1:'
Chewing gum using southern pir,
ilti
V
pitch as a hese insteal ef th , hardto-g,e chicle from Yht-t,t;

I,ta,ic

Ail eligible "Aim.
,rs are urged 4.,1 v. •
referend'on
marketing-quota
J. !
Saturday, December 7,
Chase. State AAA committeeman
County
Shelby
prominent
and
farmer.
Reviewing the referendum bace
ground. Mr. Chase points out tha•
there are two important facts `, •
growers to consider: First, a 7' :
kiting quota is provided by
.
Agricultural Adjustment Act
1938 when cotton supplies are 7
percent or more above ni rreal. an.!
second, a two-thirds majerity
the growers voting in the Cetten
Belt is required to put quetas into
effect.
Today's cotton supplies are 17
percent above normal. The W, t' •
supply of American cotton is •
mated at 25 million bales, as
pared to the normal supply- mm
is made up of normal experts
domestic consumption plus an adt
quate allowance for carry-over-.
about 18 million bales.
Mr Chase declares that in.'
ed world consumption of Am.•
Cotton is not indicated in the •
mediate future. Past testers,
•
that war conditions net only cut
dOW n the Nation's cotton tee ••••
but also reduce world constum
he says.
"Each grower has a vital interim'
in working toss•ard the best
•
possible for his elite's." Mr. C'
slates. "Ile needs to consider T11.17
ei•ting quotas in 1••erns of staple,
cotton supplies and roducet1
-omption due to the pre-sent Euro
penn war.
"Every farmer who produced
Atoll in 1940 should go to Ise
ommunity polling place on December 7, and express his opinion on
quotas for 1941. A large majority I
,,f cotton growers voting 'will mean ,

t.y
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The Early Shoppers Are the Ones Who Give the Most
Appropriate Gifts Because They Are First Choosers!
GIFTS FOR HER
D-J Riding Togs
Rollins Hosiery
Week-End Bags
House Slippers
Satin Lingerie
Twin Sweaters
Silk Frocks
Coats—Hats
GIATS FOR HIM
Luggage
Tie Clasp Sets
Zipper Jackets

Slip-Over Sweaters

Houst• Slippers

Pigskin Ghves

Ties—Hose

Felt Hats

Shaving Sets

Belt-Suspender Sets
Boxed Handkerchiefs
Nu-Lox .tkefry
FOR FATHER

i4

FOR MOTHER
Lounging Robes

A

Lace Covers
Wool Blankets

Robes

Gowns

Topcoats

All Wool Rugs

Wool Mufflers

Dovedown Hose

Fine Quality Shirts
Madras Pajamas

tGhost)
Handkerchief Sets

st%
4

K. HOMRAI
"The Family Gift Store"

?LI

, dor
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wagon and a play tent, a typewrit- baseball, glove and but, rubblee
Bring Charles the same things. Dear Santa.
Santa:
•LETTERS TO SANTA Dear
Please bring nit' a fesetball, a er. and lots of fruit, nuts and can- truck, water Coheir OKA, a Ituuk toed
I have been a very good little Bring us a drum, too. I have been
--bike, boots and boot dy. Don't forget mother and daddy set, airplane, tractor anti truck.
sieltswalk
•1 boy. Please bring me a new • good boy.
catidtes. and Severs
Dear Santa.
Bailey Binford. pants, a pearl -handled gun with and my little brother, he is Just some Homan
Assembly Box for my Lintoype
Please bring me a doll bed, a machine, since the one I am now
scabbard, and plenty of firework:1, 1 2 years old this Xmas. Bring him Dwarf mints. Your friend,
Joe Niue
Mickey Mouse umbrella, and pen- using hasn't worked so good for Dear Santa Claus,
candy and nuts Bring all the oth- something nice. Lots of love,
Bobby (kelt* Cllilier,
cil set. Please bring me some doll the past ten years.
I am 5 years old. Please bring er boys and girls plenty 1.f toys,
clothes, too. Your little friend,
me a drum, horn, train and house too. Goodbye 'til Xmas.
Love,
----Charlotte Valentine,
Kenneth HutchonA
Chiropractic Ileattis
Jimmie Etheridge slippers, and some candy, nuts and
Dear Santa Claws,
mother
forget
Don't
too.
orange's,
The News
Please bring me a bicycle for
Service
and daddy and all the other child- I Dear Santa Claus,
chustenas I want one that Is the
Dear Santa,
I
nit'
want
forget
not
do
Please
ren.
tight size for a girl, it yea:be old.
I am 8 years old and in the sec- Dear Santa Claus,
Joe Mack Taylor an eleetrie stove, an icebox, ;NW' You may paint it red and white,
ond ai tide. I would like for you!I would like for you to bi trig
house
pajamas,
books,
---of skate's, some
doll. doll house, dishes,
and if it is It,,, large tee bring down
to bring me a wagon, gun and me
Carver Graduate Clifropraelee
'boots and boot pants, and lots it the chimney, you may letiVe it .,11
scabbard. electric (rain, a top and slippers, bathrobe, nuts, fruit and ,Dear Santa Claus,
I
My work Is nut limited to 1.1e”
old.
a'
years
candy and nuts. Bring my doll
I am a little girl, 4
our side porch. I will look for ::
lots of fruit, nuts and fireworks. vandy. Remember all the other
thl
:want you to bring nits a dull, new pair of skietrs Lots of love,
,boys and girls. Love,
early that morning. Your If
Don't forget me,
Jeeann Ilutchesns
Jo Ann Ellis.'table, chairs, house slippers, house
Carmen I
none—Residence 314. Iloart
Finis Mobbs.
coat, doll dishes and also candy.
9 le 5 and by appointenewel
apples and oranges Remember my Dear Santa Claus,
222 I.ake St—Fulton, Ks
.Dear Santa.
'Dt•ar Santa,
daddy, my hrother. I I am a little girl, 7 years old,
For Christmas I would like a , mother and
Please bring me a Jungo tare: ,
boys and please' don't forget me. I ve ant a
Mickey Mouse watch, a real first Wayne. and all the other
!girls. Your little girl,
victrola with records, a house coat.
l aid kit, a doll with some 'ho
Donna Fey McClure size II, 2 berets. a Shirley Temple'
two games, a riding suit, three fundoll with 2 dresses. a black fur
ny books, a pair of skates. some
—EAT AT—
coat and muff for the doll, a pair
fruit. candy and nuts. Love.
Dear Santa,
slippers, a little etstai
Bobby Jean kergusor.
I am ti years old. I want a cow - of houses
ha. suit, bicycle, doll, chell buggy,:chest and a small sewing box.
Yours truly,
doll bed, a set of dishes. dresser.
Dear Santa Claus.
Tommye Sue &HMV!,
tlINF.1)
I have a
IS A
I am a little boy and I think I candy, nuts and 'e
months old.
%% Ii, riot trt o'er
am a nice little fellow. I want you little brother five
Modernistic and Comfortable
and please Dear Santa,
!dries Shoe tiers ire
to bring me• 2 machine guns, a Please ibilleIllber him,
I want a doll buggy for Chris'
Donald Hall someuncle
bring
and
orange's
candy.
some
tractor,
Good Food Served Right
pennies.
and .da e many
eras with lots of fruit anti candy.
friend,
nuts of all kinds, a blackboard, a thing. Your little
White
Lou
Besides new miles of
Betty
Barbara Powell.
little yellow dog and a book.
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
long %raring — Steerlitedir
Please remember my two little
rueria
De!ar Santa,
sht
ie.
leather the
and
Lenito,
Santa,
,Denr
nieces. Gesorgene and
Will you please bring me a flt-V:
a going.oaer that inakes
Please bring me a doll bed, a
my nephew. Daniel Gents.
thetas prat-tit-ant ties, "
icebox.
and
Jr
stove
sink,
Farmer.
toy white
Bernie
rose boy suit with fur on the legs.
story books, wax vege'table's and
Dear Santa.
cooking utensils to go with the
Mesas., bring me a shot gun that stove, a large doctor and nurse kit.
has bullets. and a fire engine, some a doll washing machines, a large
' candy
size doll sewing machine, a full
size table ttsnnis set with the table
to play on. Please bring something
for my mother. LAO:C.
Betty Gordon Arnold

DR. A.(.WADE

A PENNY
SAVED

011,

LOWE'S CAFE

:=.10

•

Wilson's Electric
Shoe Shop

•

.....,

Well Folks, It's Old Man Pickle Still
Whittling On Those Prices!

Irish Potatoes, Cobblers. rvally nice, 10 lbs. 18c
Sweet Potatoes, nice for baking. 3 lbs. __ 10c
Sc
Turnips, purple top, fresh nice, 3 lbs.
ilk
Onions, white or yellow, 3 lbs.
Sc
Tomatoes, fancy pinks, 2 lbs.
__
The
Celery, Lettuce, fresh fancy. 2 for
2c
('abbage, fresh nice, lb.
Orange's, Tangerines, sweet juicy, doz. __ 171/2c
10e
Grapefruit, Florida Morjuice, 3 for
6!ic
Grapes, really nice. lb. __
Bananas, golden ripe, a Pickle Bargain, doz. I5c
Corn, Tomatoes, Pumpkin, .Vo. 2 can, 3 for 20c
15c
Pickles, sour or dill, quarts, each
_ _ 10c
Salt for Table Use, regular size. 3 for
17e
Shredded Wheat, regular size, 2 boxes
Jack Frost Buckwheat Pancake Flour, 2 for The
Sc
Jello, Royal, any flavor, or pudding, each
10c
Gum, Candy, all 5c bars, 3 for
Tea,C & H. with glass,'4-Th, make it hot, ea. 19e
Sc
__
Pumpkins, fresh, nice size, each
Sausage, pure pork, made country way,2 lbs. 27e
20c
__
Pork Chops, small lean, pound
161 2c
Pork Roast, shoulder cuts, lean. lb. ____
Oleomargarine Butter, good for table use,
__ ilk'
(Limit 2 lbs.) each
33c
Lard, pure hog, the best, bulk. 1 lbs.
334"
Oysters, fresh, really nice, pint
31e
Ram sliced center cut, tenderized, lb.
Prices Good Fri.-Sat.,
For Better Prices, Quality Groceries There
Will Have To Be Another Pickle Grocery. — t.,:• - —•
Free Delivery, Any When , .1ny Time—Pho. 226

Pickle's Grocery
Fir,/ „„.1 Last Stop—E. Sink Line, Fulton.
GIVE A

PHOTOGRAPH
Pictures we
A Photograph of yourself is a
gift that only you can give.

tell the story
•11•••

—0 -

They will enjoy a new portrait of you this
Christmas. Avoid last minute rush, and have
one made now.

PHOTOGRAPHS LIVE FOREVER

Gardner's
Phone 69;1

Studio
Fulton, Ky.

Dear Santa.
Please bring me a nurse kit and
I would like to have a girl's bicycle•. Remember my mother and
Yours truly,
eladdy.
Ann Carolyn Speight

AP

Dear Santa Claus,
I am a little boy, S years cid and
I am in the 3rd grade at sch -eol. I
wish you would bring me some
boots, a scooter, a bow and arrow.
and I want some tools.
Alton Lee Barnes.
• •••
Dear Santa Claus,
I love you. Will you bring me a
Betsy-wetsy doll and clothes, a doll
buggy and a cleaner set. I want
some candy and nuts. Your friend,
Amelia Earhart Parrish.

Mr

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a bicycle for
Christmas or a watch. I want a
Mickey Mouse watch or a blue and
white bicycle. Your friend,
Anna Frances Drewry
Dear Santa Claus:
I am eight years old. I want you
to bring me a two-way telephone.
a running water sink. a Bible, a
doll with long curls and a lot of
clothes or a Miss Sunshine doll and
candy and fruit. Love,
Janice Wheeler
Dear Santa.
I know there are so many boys
and rifle that I will be grad' for
you to bring rne anything you can
I would like to have a wagon and
t ractor. and all kinds of fet] •
Andy and nuts
Donald Hick.
ar Santa Claus,
I am a little boy, 1 year old. I
a ant a wagon, a rocky horse, some
little cars, some ABC blocks and a
Please don't forget
musical top
the fruit, nuts and candy. Be good
to my mother and father. Your
good little boy,
Jimmie Oliver
Dear Santa.
I am a very good little gal and
am five years old. I will be very
glad if you will bring me a doll
a guitar, dishes, table chairs, a cabinet and his of other things
Please bring me some fruit, nuts
and candy Remember all of the
children Your little friend.
Betty Sue Gregory
Dear Santa.
Just to remind you I'm exp.-cling you and that I want a bicycle.
house shoes and sewing set P.
member my brother. Freddie.
all the boys and girls I'll al,
love you.
Barbara Arm Robe'-'
Dear Santa.
Please bring me some Res:
candles. torpedoes, automatic c.,i
gun, sky rociteta. fire crackers and
'
sparklers, and a small green
etbook. tiring anything else "
)oti tsant to Your friend.
Godfrey Bird''

NeSs, PA? oo,

•

BIGGER BETTER
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•
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Any Way You Look At It!

Out of the great Ford plant has come the biggest car and
biggest buy in 38 years of building value! It is bigger in wheelbase, bigger in body size and over-all length than any Ford V-8
ever built! It offers a brand new Ford ride ... the biggest step
forward in riding comfort in all Ford history. It offers so many
important improvements that we believe it easily qualifies as
the most dramatically improved new car of 1941.
Before you decide on any new ear, see this one. Drive it.
Let the family try it. Then let us show you how little you need
pay to trade your old car for a big new 1941 Ford.

85 Horsepower Special
Tudor Sedan
. .

.

$789

DELIVERED
IN FULTON

Get (hr Facts and Iou'il Get .4 Ford for 1911

AUTO SALES COMPANY
Fulton—

Incorporated

tientuckg

•
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George end "Dude," spent Satur- Jim Dunn of Union City last Tue,
Ilimillhas county mope;
Sarah J11,101. lu
day with the former's son, Clar- (lay.
%VAL,
J1)111.11 land Mi
Isr at the school house lamt week Masi Ciook, wanly nua si. AliflUt
iii
Disaue and faintly.
•
Among those W110 IIIIVII(11.(1 the Ruth Fi unhurt'.
Chickens were furnished by the IOU were present. Everyone had
Rev. Hahn filled his regular ap , funeral of Jack David Croukett at
Miss Ruth Frunkuni and Mrs prineipel, Mr. Cnoper, Mrs. If L. good time.
A large rrowd attended the Futat the First Baptist Johnsen's Grove last Tuesday were 'Fleming !Neiman and daughter,
pointmied
ghistn,Centsal game last Friday
The P -T A met in its usual
Church here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs II T Edwards, Mrs. , Anita Sue, visited Mrs. Homer Dunn Lynch, Mrs Joe Faulkner, Mrs.
night when the Central "It'd Devseseinn last Monday afternoon at
Jones last Sunday ufternoun.
Horner
Ms
William
Lowry.
Mrs.
who
is
Walter
Ferguson,
Sarah
Mies
Edwards,
Pm'
Bettie
ils" defeated the "Black Cats" by
the school building
ployed at the farm of Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Dorothy Watts. This (simRev Kelly preached here lust Dunn, Mrs. Ola Mai Snyder, Mrs.
a sawn (if 33-116. The "Black Cats"
nel' Jonex, spent Sunday with his munity extends sympathy to the
Sunday night
Jim Powell, Mrs. Willie Speed and
fought to the last hilt came out it
parents, Mr. anti Mrs. flub Lowry. family.
The offender never pardon's—
little behind.
I) Fiance vile, is in the Navy Mrs Muleolut Patterson assisted in
The Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Connie Lynch. Melba and
Special Geo. Herbert
the dinner.
in Norfolk. Vu, is visiting hal par- , preparing
Thu Junior chum will present a
Lynch and
Mrs.
were:
John
Mr
MeClunahan
H.
Lynch,
Mr.
foisirseth
Every man luau his appointed
"Lena
entitled
play
three-act
(sits, Mr. and Mrs Turn Frasier guests were Miss Tice, demonstraand Mrs. C. A. Turner and (laugh- Mr. Toy Dunn were the last FilThe faculty of Harris Bellied in,, tion agent: Mn. Jones, truant of. day. --Virgil.
Rivers" soon Watch for the (late
ter, Barbara Ann. Mr. and Mrs. (lily night visitors of Mr. and Msi
Chapel met Monday aftertuein,
Marshall Finch, Mrs. Lucy Turner. Theo iirnekWCII.
with Mr Itogi•rm in (-hare,. of the
1111(1.1 Fortner, Marie, Nara. an 1
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Faulkner
charge
had
devotional 'Chi, quartet
Gladys Moore.
Invent last Friday night with Mr
sof the progruni.
Mrs. !limier Dunn.
Rev. Bolin took dinner Sunday
A group it entertainers dreppeil
with Mrs Etta Wade.
Mr. and Mrs. SIMI Sile,1 tosk
by the Fshoul Inst week Ufki gave
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Elliott and Thanksgiving dinner with Mr lin I
a short program whah consisted of
Beverley Ann, and Mr. Mrs. Theo Eirockwell.
songs, readings and several other
and Mrs. Pert'ii' Veatch and ffl
Mr. Herbert Dunn arid Nils.
numbers. which us(I,, enjoyed by
Ms, Mai.;
visited
Max. six-it Sunday with Mrs. El- eille Taylor
aulL
hide's and Mrs. Watch's father, Mr. Brorkwell ThUrsday afternoon
Mrs. 'Walker will take a one-a
Ileerge HOU. of near Springfield.' Mrs. Myrtle Ilenderson and Be.
play to Murray this week-end to
dual .1 Pickering visited Mrs. Le:
enter in tn.( contest, which is open
Lewis Friday afternoon
itia all high schools. The bait play
Mrs. Dee Ferguson and lit t
will be awardol the losing cup
&eater were callers of Mrs. Joi
and the best actor and actrest from
*VII,C000414
•saisosir w www 4PINIVA.0
:11PCSVCCKVICIPOPV401PMCWCC S't Z4VVVIV4MCOCCSIS 01'S‘ VS44,4
Faulkner last Friday afternoon
the whole gneip is ill als1) rice iv''
Mrs. Sallie DeMyer visited Mr,.
Mr and Mrs. Alf Watts entera medal. Those who will go frem
Wined witli a Thanksgiving din- Bettie Edwards hut Saturday at
Fulebton are Vndine Hopkins, Fern
tier last Thursday. Mr. and Mrs n•rnoon
Pharos I VII III House, Charles CalPreston Watts, James Adams. Ilar•
vert and Grover Burkett.
Mrs. George Britton and child
ry Wayne Pierce, Mr and Mrs
Imported Bacardi or Manila
Vat 69, John Walker, White
the
hope
for
The grade pupils
ren were guests of Mrs. IA-she Lew
Mrs.
Dudley Taylor and son, Js',
speedy receivers: of one of their
Monday.
is
Rum,
Gordon's Fleischman's,
WhisScotch
Other
and
Horse
Mary Byars from Fulton. Mr. and
group who is in the Mayfield HosSloe, Orange and other
Lloyd's,
Russian
Tequila,
Mrs. Gatewood Watts of Dyersthose who called on Mr,
Mexican
Among
kies,
pital after en appendlritis operaburg, Winston Watts of Union City Ruby Neisler and son, Billie, wet,
Domestic ChamCook's
Gins,
Kentucky
and French Kimmel,
and Miss Sarah Jones were their Mrs. Sallie DeMyer, Mrs. H. I.
pagne.
Old
ForDad,
Grand
Tavern,
guests.
Lynch. Kenneth and Melba Lynch
rester, Canadian Club, SeaMrs. Etlina Smotherman and son.
Leon. were the guests of Mr. and
gram, Old Taylor, I. W. HarMrs. I,. D. Allen last Thursday.
\
----per and various other brands.
•e,
Mrs. Lula Ilendermin and (laugh- ,
Thursday. Nov. 28. a group of
e,
the
John A. Barry Apple and
rut- and Aline, were
Paul
ters,
and
friends
relatives gathered at
afternoon guests of
Thursday
last
Brandies, Ehrman's
HastWill
Mrs.
Peace
the home of Mr. and
Boulton 1111(1 daughter.
ings, who gave their son. James Mrs. Will
Apple Brandies,
and
Peach
Robert Hastings, a surprise birth-- Montez
Cognac, Im-Star
3
Hennessy
Sarah
of
Mu,catel,
Tokay,
guests
Friday
last
The
118y dinner. Those attending were:
Mable Snyder.
Mr. and Mrs. Ancil Jordan. Mr. Jones were
ported Peach and Apricot
Other
and
Claret
Blackberry,
and Mrs Jessie Thomas, Mr and Dorothy Watts. Melba Lynch and
Brandies.
Wines,
st"
Mrs. Henry Finch, Mr. and Mrs Mrs James Dunn.
Mrs. Bettie Edwards is visiting
Fisster Malray, Mr. and Mrs. Silas
H Cilt YOU DO
MANY OTHER GOOD BRANDS
Jones, Mrs. Commodore Reese. Mr. Mr. arid Mrs. Isom Conner,
egs.
Miss Sarah Jones visited Mrs. I-1
and Mrs. J. H Patterson, Sr.. Mr.
ff 0T E L
and Mrs. Virgil Patterson, Mr. anl I.. Lynch last Thursday night.
lIMAISZSION10000110110slaiSaiS.1414.1jitt1INIV AlebtabiadPili
SVC% VC'OCSVC'C'f•IPIRIPIWCIPPRISSMISWISKIMIPS•sStwil
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Faulkner
Mrs. Order Morris, Mr. and Mrs
Malcolm Pattersan, Mr. and Mrs. were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Accommodations in the
J. R. Hastings. Mrs R II. Moss, Faulkner last week.
Mr.,
Miss Mabel Snyder and
eyle of today, with service
Sr , Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Hastings
and atmosphere in th•
Helen James Dunn visiti•d Mrs. II L
Minnie Thomas.
MISM•S
manser of the old South.
Mums. Martha Reese and Mar- Lynch last Thursday afternoon
Convenient to everythms
Mrs. Ben Faulkner sfs rit Ti.:.., I,
tha Frances Hastings, Donna Gail
tn Metsphts Vita tke 20th
Gelding, James Keith Hastisgs. giving with her purl toe Mr •
ce,Nry iloos,sha ssy's
Henry Finch. Jr.. Georhe W. Finch. Mrs. Jordan Fergoson.
Istsksest spot. Excellent
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Is;
Jerry Morris and 13.11 a' Ilichard
Coffee, Shop Six floors
Cl
:dal
Carmen
children,
Hastings.
entirely Cr cceSs. snecl
Mrs. Bessie Felts is visiting rela- Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Faulkni
and
Mr
of
guests
the dinner
ROOMS frost" tives in St. Louis.
Fulton, Ky.
jtg, Lake Street Extension
last Jim Faulkner Thanksgisme I
Mr. Ors, Cantrell moved
Bobby
and
Mr. Dick Dunn
Thursday near Dresden
Mr. and MI “IlEADQI'ARTERS FOR CHRISTMAS LIQUORS"
Mr. and Mrs. John Kindred spent Marvin Dunn visited
Friday.
E NM
rE
M
N EP
ES
S EI
SH
Sunday afternoon s-fith Mr. and Theo Brockwell last
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Lynch and
-kriaa
,:,
1
..,14.
Mrs. Foster NIalray.
a`e :to %-7..":"2-.2,-,rs-,74-tn's7,24:7.....:(2- 1.--Mr. and
Kenn,
son.
an
after
J. R. Pruitt is improving
------appendectomy.
Mr. Manes ;snub cars'ed los (,..
tiazeo to ll.layfitild M
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HARRIS NEWS

CHAMPAGNE, GIN, RUM

WHISKIES

•

WALNUT GROVE NEWS

•

BRANDIES

WINES FOR FRUIT CAKES

41.

CLIBID(iE

MAXE THIS AN ENJOYABLE CHRISTMAS -- VISIT THE

SMOKEHOUSE

55,
Mi2aZa-vaari'242.V;k . 1".;424.2-..2',2.-42;

Introducing a NEW LINE OF FORD Ills

•

CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
asd d amble3.11- Hoes r Ci
Mr. and Mr.:. Diet: Stinnett and
.•1( 'Se Si
n
•
lee n
f
Mr ..
•

•

Min

rs
The
Mo. A
cs: ,i 1
Mrs. .3, r • s C :
.tss 7iir- A.
r.n of C ,
Cooper ef rear Cr..,.. and Mr:
Jim Ven,
Cave"
i.f ro
Mares
spent th • s. s end auth her grand.
parents. Mr and Mrs Allen Soles
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones of near
Moscow spent the oeck-snd feels
bee mother. Mrs Leoti Clark
Mrs. George Fergerson and suns.

•
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A new line of low-priced Ford V-8's
the new Ford Specials, is now being
displayed in your Ford Dealer's show.
room.

you are looking for the latest
In modern transportation at the lowest
price, come see this new line of Ford
V-fil's at once.
YOUR FORD DEALER
If

----- 01 Price
ere
/ Deliva
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t the !nail we 416
II sit I 1 I
VI' do not oi
lw wedding Was perfumed by
r;sq. S. A. McDade In Fulton Ull
Mrs Harry Jimakin and sun,
hang, we correct others by
NOVVIllbee TT. Mr, and glt,inn, of Dyersburg, spent the
Au altauk ot eneezing which held 14110110w
Mrs. Edward (iriftlo of Union City wis:ls-end with her mother, Mrs M. Miss Juanita
Socials • Personals
Laths of Lamar, Ark.,
Dehlyer, on Park Ael'11110.
wire the only attendants •
In Its grip for mix days, was finally
Mr. anti Mrs. Muff will make "'Mrs. Harty 141"111 if CeellealIa shipped
bp.a diet of garlic, accord
Will Coulter, with bunco score, re- their home at State Linn 'where
'WNW' MEETING MONDAY
ill the WIV14. -4'1111 with her sic - log to
her family physleam. At
0ers of Group A of the ceived hoer as prize Mrs. Heir His groom Is a farmer.- •• •
Mrs. T E. Nouns, and family
Onus the young woman had sneezof schel Jones, second high, also reWorinuts , Society
it Park Avenue
ed as often as 10 times a minute.
hnse and Mrs. Marian GROUP C IIAS LUNCHEON
callIgtion Service enjoyed a lunch- ceived
Miss I)ortithy Nell It'wen spent
eon .IItinday at the home of Mrs. : Sharp. bobby, was given celloGroup C of the Methodist Wv the week-end with MIS4f1 3111111011
Judge it by the number, hot
Walter Shepherd on Third street. phane refrigerator covers. Mrs. man's Society met Monday at tho McGee in Memphis
by the weiglit..--Citiero.
Joint hostesses were Mrs. Mozelle Lentils Williams cut constplatiiin home of Mrs E. M. Jenkins on' , Miss Evelyn Ifornbeak left last
Nature, like the Man. !•41,111111lliem
'Terry Smith, Mrs. Ward MeClel- and her prize was Kleenex.
Third street, with Mrs. George !Lib- Week -end to visit relatives in ?UrThe hostess served a party plate ergs, co-hostess A delirious lunch- idu.
Isin, Mrs. F. L. Brown, Mrs. Smith
Atkins. Mrs. .1. W. Roberson and and mffee The club will meet m xt eon was served to twenty six memMrs It N Itli'('liiiti it
11411. W. W. Morris. Twenty-six Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Wil- bers and one visitor, Mrs I, 0 spent Vii illiesday with hei sister,
FOR RENT—To reliable couple,
r•1 one visitor, Mrs. M. hams at her home im Central Ave, Hartman.
Cunt al
Mr.; M I
no children, 1 large room apart'
---W. Ram #17 were present.
Mrs Lawsiin Roper. chairman. Ave.
ment. front and hark entrance,
CIRCLE TO MEET
We test Tubes FREI.
Mrs. Charlie Fields in ti lti,'olti
conducted the 3411%1011 and Mrs. I.
ro flowers were used In dee-,WOODMAN
The Supreme Finest Woodman T. Bugg gave the devotional. Mrs ill it the home of her son, Riiv sink, bath and garage. 509 College
inits404 She rooms and tables. A de'
and sell RCA Viet,
335
or
see
Paul
Illushart,'
number
It.
Grove,
Myrtle
3course lunch was Served Circle,
T. J. Kramer, Bible study leader, Fields, on Central Ave
Tubes
radiO
•
for
all
County
News,
Fulton
at
the
Frimeeting
regular
blr. and Mrs, E. M. Jenkins spent
gave the study lesson.
A abort meeting Was conducted will hold its
home of
several days this week in Meni
by the cleirman, Mrs Smith. Mrs. day night. Dee. 0, at the
SALESMEN WANTED
Bell,
R•isa
Mai
phis.
Haws ,.',erd a brief and interesting Misses Lillian and
• VII
EAST FULTON CIRCLE
MAN WAN'TED for Rawlelsh Route
talk. Dalin the business session south of town. All members are
Mrs I. IL Read was hostess to
at
his
Mr. I. I), Holmes Is ill
In FuElkon County where Products
the East Fulton Circle of the First Ie.1110 itt Irl,Lleth street
a report was given by the trees- urged to be present.
are well known. Hustler with ear
Methodist Church Miniday aftei
tiire
Miss Attie V. Naylur of Union can expert good profits from start.
"FULTON'S ONLY (1011GROUP B
noon at her home on Jefferson St City spent the week -end with
PLETE RADIO SERVICE"
Write at once. Raudeigh's, Dept.,
Harris Was le•Stetel ii Seventeen members
V
Mrs.
M.
present
S. ROY BARRON HOSTESS
friends in Fulton.
22:i Fourth St.
'tat
KY1.42.203, Freeport. III,
her home
luncheon
Monday
at
•
chairman.
Binford,
Mrs. P. R.
Mrs. Roy Barron was hostess to
N22,29; DS.I3.20.27pd
members of presided
for
street
Carr
f‘uon
and
the
nweting
over
*her weekly bunco club Tuesday
—
Methodist mission- Mrs. H. A Wolfgram
AGRICULTURAL OUTLOOK
gave the
afternoon in Ifighlands. Included Group B of the
hosttases were mission study. Election of officers
Assistant
group.
ary
HIGHLIGHTS
in the three tables of players was
Mrs. F. II was
A decrease in the 1041 spring
tumbrils Mrs. I. R. Nolen end
held and the following were
,
one visitor, Miss acme'
decorations
Christmas
Ildlyard
chosen Mrs Jim Felts. chairman. ing crop is in prospect.
ter
rooms
throughollt
the
were
used
assistant
Joyner,
About the same number of cat Walter
Mrs.
At the end of the games Mrs
A delicious menu was served chairman;
Bible tie is in feed this season as last.
Mrs. Ilinford.
' iffet style to twenty noindiers study leader; Mrs. Read, treasurer:
Prices of dairy products are ris:anal' tables were arranged for the Mrs. Ernest Bell, assistant treas- ing on improved consumer deguests.
urer; Mrs. Lynn Taylor, secretary. mand.
FRIDAY. DECLAIM:I;ii
The winter wheat crop in the
This circle will meet with Mrs
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Hinton'. Fourth street, in January ground; acreage about as last year.
Vaudeville----The Lanhams in High-Class Acts
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Maupin anCotton mills busy as never bein Connection with Pictures
nounce the birth of a son, born MOTHERS' CLUB
fore, but cotton export outlook is
•
the MET WEDNESDAY
Saturday. November 30, in
bad.
Fulton Hospital.
Huge surpluses cast a cloud over
The pre-school age group of the
Marked
Men
"
"
Mothers' Club met Wednesday af- the outlook for tobacco. Action of
growers
on
marketing
quotas
will
GREGORY- NORRIS
with Warren Hull Isabel Jewell
ternoon in the home of Mrs. SterforMr and Mrs. T. E. Norris of this ling Bennett on Green-st. with Mrs. affect prices.
News Rnd Comedy
marriagto of Howard Strange, co-hostess. Eleven
Supply of feed grains per antcity announce the
their daughter. Betty, to Clyde members and two visitors were mal on farms are the largest on
I 1:11‘Y OF:Cr:MI.1Kit •
Gregory of Mt. Vernon. Ill, son present. Visitors were Mrs Stan- record but increased demand is
of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Gregory of ley Boyd and Mrs. Russell Rudd expected to hold up prices.
truck
Monticello, Ky. The wedding cereIncreased plantings of
During the business session the
mony was read by Rev. Woodiow minutes were read and the rdll was crops for fall and winter arid inFuller of Corbin. Ky.. on Saturday called by Mrs. Strange, in the ab- creased production of late potawith Bob Steele
afternoon. November 30, at the sence of the secretary, Mrs. Er- toes assure ample supplies.
Norris home on Park Avenue.
Farm income for 1940 is expected,
and Other Added Attractions
Serial --- News
nest Cardwell NeW °Meer% %%we
Attendants were Miss Anna Jean elected and they are Mrs. Free- to be the second largest since 1929.
Norris. sister of the bride, and man Dallas. chairman. Mrs. Ben- with a total of around nine billion
Sunday-Mooday, December 8-9
Bill Hendricks of Mt. Vernon.
nett, vice chairman, and Mrs. Leon. dollars.
Metro
After a short honeymoon trip the aidAllen, secretary.
iiie will go to Mt. Vernon to
The meeting
was then turned
ii•ake their home where Mr. Greg- •iver to Mrs. Fred Sawyer, who preSpecial Stage
The Ghost Comes Home
ry is employed.
sented an interesting program on
lltraction
ERMAY - SATURDAY
-This Way to Good Eating Habits."
with Frank Morgan- • Billie Burke
GEORGE O'BRIEN
FARMER-FULLER
During the social hour the
'
a
News — Comedy
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fuller of hostesses served a dessert plate and
"Stage to Chino"
CI.. 2—Deadend Kids in
Union City have announced th-r coffee.
"JR. G-MEN"
Tuesday
marriage of their daughter. OseanWednesday, December 10-11
Monday - Tuesday
na. to R. B. Farmer, Jr.. son of
SUNDAY - MONDAY
New
Universal Picture
45
Minutes
o:
Magic)
JACK BENNY
R. B. Farmer of Jackson. The wedPERSONALS
Fun. Magic, Thrills)
ding took place
Novemer 22 in
"Buck Benny Rides
Fulton with Esq. S. A. McDade ofSee the Great East India IlMrs Maths' Griggs and Mrs. R.
Again"
"
Double
Alibi
"
ficiating in the presence of Mr. V. Putnam were in St. Louis this
lusion, first time on any stage.
News — commit
and Mrs. Marvin Blankenship, Mr. week on business.
In this production Lytell prowith Wayne Morris—Margaret Lindsey
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
and Mrs. Wilford Crews. Miss Maduces a Live Girl from midMr. and Mrs. Thomas Jennings
BOB HOPE
Shorts
bel Woods and Thedron Williams, and children of Parsons. Tenn. I
air.
SHIRLEY Ross
all
of
Union
City.
spent
the
Thanksgiving
holiday.'
"Some Like It Hot"
See Aladdin's Arabian Bottle
Thursday-Friday, I L.,
They will make their home in with Mrs. Jennings' parents. Me
—Also—
and see the I.iquid of Osirus.
RUSSELL HAYDEN
Union City, where both are ern- and Mrs. George Winters.
and thr ‘'anishinz (•hicken.
pinyed.
"Heritage of the
Mr. and Mrs
Guy Fields of
Interesting for old and soan.
Jackson spent Sunday
with Mr
Desert"
alike. You cant afford to
UNEEDUS
CIRCLE
Fields' mother. Mrs. Charlie Fields
ALL SEATS 10
(
miss it.
with James Dunn----Frances Gittord
HAS
PARTY
Central Avenue.
ANYTIME
The Uneedus Circle cif the First
who is att.cileu
J D Hales
•ssesir
'-thodist Church held its annual school in Bowling Green. spent Bo
• radmas party Monday night at week-end with his parents. Mr. am
rlfUJ M fl LCO
• church. Hostcsses were Mrs. Mrs. Tom Hales
•.:s Houston. Mrs. Milton Exum
Miss Augusta Ray spent He
C Mrs. Frank Wiggins. The meet- %se...lc-end with her patents in May
was opened with a song. led field.
HOU E OiCntTr:
Mrs. Wiggins and accompanied
Mnis Christine Cardwell et Miir
Mrs. Herman Drewry. piannt ray College Frient the week-on;
FRID AV
SATURDAY
group then repeated the Lord's
hr parents, M:. and l'Irs
SIASI. FTAT1R1 s
••yer.
Arch Cardwell. Union City. highshort business session was pre- way.
• d over by the chairman. Mrs
Mrs. J. 0. Lewis and daughter.
The minutes were read Ls Jane. are visiting relatives in OTHE MARK OF
seercIary. Mrs. Orian Winstead. wensboro.
•GUARANTEED—la start Saturday morning.
a report was given by th•:
Mrs. Ben Gholson is visiting in
•GUARANTEED—to end Saturday night.
airman of the visiting and mem- Nashville this week.
bership committee. Mrs
H. L Hardy. Jr., of Murray ColRobert
•GUARANTEED—to be outstanding ralue.
Graham. The treasurer. Mrs. Jack lege, spent the week-end in FulAllen. also made her regular re- ton.
OGUARANTEED—to not be duplicated again this year.
port. The meeting was closed with
Miss Martha Melton of Paducah
a song,
spent Sunday with friends here.
2
During the social hour a white
Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Warren and
EVERY CHILD WANTS ONE
PE T YOLK DOLI TO SLEEP ON
MISCHA ALES
elephant party was enjoyed and re- children, C. H. Jr.. and Nell, of
NAN GREY
MADE EXTRA STRONG
ONE OF THESE
freshments were served to thirty- Lebanon, Tenn.. were week-end
TOM BROWN
four regular members, three new guests of friends and relatives in
"MARGIE"
members. Mrs. Harold Thomas. Mrs Fulton.
Rev. and Mrs Woodrow Fuller
Ben Davis and Mrs. Madge GerDOLL
BEDS
Red
Wagons
I
ling: eight visitors. Mrs. Thomas and daughter, Ann. of Corbin. Ky
Exum. Miss Dorothy Newton. Mrs spent the week-end here.
H H. Peri'e returned last week
Edgar Jones, M:s. J. W. Johnson.
Mrs Johnnie Owen. Mrs. Stanley from a visit with Mrs. Perce and
Boyd. Mrs. H. H. Bugg and Miss their son. Tobe. in Hollywood, Cal.
Miss Hylda Hicks of Memphis
Martha Taylor.
spent the week-end with relatives
BROWN-MOSIER
near Fulton
si:c 1
x 24 Inches. --8 Diehl.% Deep
Sire I:
x 8
What fun for little hi.,
Miss Betty Koehn of Nashville
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Williams of
hg enough for any doll. This is Santa's
and
girls
with
this
bright
red
wagon
Union City announce the engage- spent the week-end with her parhest bargain of the season. Onlv 12 at
Just 1? to go at this price, regular 91i.c
this low price.
ment of their daughter, Mary Elir- ents. Mr and Mrs John Koehn.
abeth Mosier. to L. D. Brown, sor.
Mrs R. R. Palmer spent Monof Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Brown of day in Corinth. Miss.
Miss Kathleen Winter, of MurFulton.
The wedding will take place on ray State College, spent the weekSunday. December 22.
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.;
George Winter. Fairview Ave
SHUTF-LANGFORD
Mrs. Joe Gates left Wednesday
422
11YON
Mr arid Mrs. Lewis t.angford of for Memphis. where she will visit
LAKE
KS ST1 CET
Hickman have announced the mar- her daughter. Mrs A. L. Fatherree.
Miss Virginia Meacham spent the•
riage of their daughter. Carlene.
NEWS - COMEDIC
to Isaac Shuff of State Lane. Ky. week -end with relatives in Nash-
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